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Seventh Annual Cofïin Lecture Anaþes
The Independent Counsel Law
Hon. lVørren B.
Rudman tvith Dean
Colleen A. Kltoury

would be uncontrollable. Rudman
pointed out that the independent counsel

ofpower
for good cause" and that this is not "an
effective grant of Presidential control."
The second point Scalia addressed
was the issue of Congressional accountstatute only allows for "removal

abilþ.

Scalia's concem was that Congress

might be allowed to delegate discretion

The Honorable Warren B. Rudman,
former U.S. Senator from New Hampshire,
provided an in-depth look at the

independent counsel law, its history,
and its implications for the future, at
the Seventh Annual Frank M. Coffin
Lecture on Law and Public Service on
Thursday, October l, 1998. Rudman
delivered the Coffin Lecture to a "sold
out" audience at the Portland Museum

of Art Auditorium.
Rudman introduced his speech,

"The Law of Unintended Results; The
Independent Counsel Law and Other
Interesting Folklore from Washington,"
with a brief history of his involvement

with the independent counsel law. Nine
years ago, Rudman served on the Senate

Government Operations Committee, a
Presidentially appointed group charged
with either reauthorizing the statute or
allowing it to expire. Rudman said that
he had a number ofgrave doubts about
the statute and had proposed three
amendments to correct possible abuses
that the statute might cause if it remained unchanged.
The first of those amendments was
to narrow and define the scope ofthe
office so that "it shall specify the
crimes that may have occurred under
the facts that have been alleged, and it
may be broadened within the factual
sihration as referred by the courts."
Rudman noted that any other situations
that the independent counsel discovered
outside the area ofhis or her narrow
inquiry would be immediately given to

o)

the Attomey General for reassignment
to an appropriate U.S. Attorney.
As a second amendment, Rudman
proposed that anyone named as an
independent counsel be someone who
has been an active prosecuting or defense

attorney within the past fifteen years,
on the theory that the person in charge
of the case should be an attorney with
recent trial experience.
Third, he proposed, "a statute of
limitations on the independent counsel,
and he could only be authorzed by the
Congress." Rudman reasoned that unlimited time and resources would allow an

independent counsel to "indict almost
anybody." In retrospect, Rudman noted, his amendments, which were not
adopted, might have prevented some of
the excesses with the cunent independent counsel law which trouble many
people today.
After outlining his amendments,
Rudman focused on the history of the law,
and in particular, on the dissenting opinion
of U.S. Supreme Corut Associate Justice
Antonin Scalia in the case, Morrison v.
O/son, which upheld the constrtutionality
of the independent counsel statute.

Rudman reviewed the ten points made
by Justice Scalia in his dissent. With
respect to the first point, the accountability ofthe independent counsel, Scalia
wrote "the [majorify] greatly exaggerates the extent of... Presidential control" over the independent counsel.
According to Rudman, Scalia was
concerned that the independent counsel

to the independent counsel process,
thereby avoiding its responsibility
toward the process of impeachment.
In explaining Scalia's third point,
Rudman addressed the current administration's situation. "The'brooding
omnipresence' of an independent corxrsel

will intimidate

the White House staff
and prevent them from serving the
President effectively," said Rudman,
paraphrasing Scalia. He added that he
believed this had indeed happened, and

remarked that "this White House, for
better or for worse, right or wrong, has
been traumatized by the events of the last

seven months." Rudman described

Scalia's fourth point, which followed
naturally, as "the independent counsel will
cripple the President vtz-a-vtz Congress."

Rudman used the current investigation's inordinate length as an
example of Scalia's fifth point, that the
"independent counsel will turn out to
be more powerful than the Attorney
General, since he will be able to contest
privilege claims that the Attomey General
cannot." This will "assure that massive
and lengthy investigations will occur...
whenever it cannot be said that there are
no reasons to believe that they are called
for." As evidence, Rudman pointed out
that the Attorney General of the United
States is being pressured to make several
more independent counsel appointrnents.
The Senator then criticized that
portion ofthe independent counsel
statute which gives the independent
counsel broad authority to conduct
investigations of specific persons rather
than specific crimes. "The independent
counsel turns around the age old law
enforcement maxim," Rudman said,

paraphrasing Scalia's sixth point.

"Instead of being told 'There's your
crime, now find the man,' he is told
'There's your man, now find his crime'."
Rudman compared the independent
counsel's power to that of the Attorney
Generalship of New Hampshire, which
is a statewide position of much power. "I
have seen in that state, going back thirty
years, tenible abuses of that position,"
Rudman told the audience, "and no one
is in a position to argue with a prosecutor,
particularly one that is not removable."
"Partisan judges," he said, "may
pick a partisan independent counsel,
and no one will be accountable." He
challenged the audience to reflect on
that point for a moment and to consider
its implications should the judges "select
a prosecutor antagonistic to the adminishation." Rudman pointed out that
judges ate appointed for life and that
they could not be impeached for appointing

a "sure fire, enthusiastic prosecutor."
Several times during the Lecture,
Rudman remarked that he felt Justice
Scalia was in possession of a crystal
ball with respect to some of his predictions, and he noted that this was most

evident in point number eight. "The
independent counsel statute creates
incentives for the counsel staffto be
comprised of bloodthirsty, partisan
hounds," Rudman said, paraphrasing
Scalia. A position on the staff is one
with "no prospect for permanence and
little prospect for promotion," but one
that might lend itself to the possibility
of prosecuting some high level official.
As Scalia noted, Rudman said, "What
would be the reaction if...the Justice

Department posted a public notice
inviting applicants to assist in an investigation and possible prosecution of a
certain prominent individual?" Rudman
said on the record that "this situation
was precisely what happened in the case
of the president's independent counsel."
Scalia's ninth point retums to the
issue of controlling the scope of the
investigation. "The independent counsel's

jurisdiction may expand infinitely,"
Rudman said, quoting Scalia. The
independent counsel is free to ask the
judges to expand his or her authority,
which Rudman said, "is exactly what is
happening [with the President's independent counsel]."
Rudman concluded with Scalia's
final point, reinforcing the fact that the
prosecutor should be an active, practicing
attomey. "Finally," Rudman said,
quoting Scalia, 'the independent counsel's

isolation from the rest ofthe Justice
Department will lead him to pursue
and prosecute offenses that ordinary
prosecutors probably would not. What

would normally be regarded as a technical violation...may in his or her small
world assume the proportions of an
indictable offense."
After discussing Scalia's opinion,
Rudman said that he "does not believe
this investigation has had balance. The
result is that we have a situation in
which my former colleagues, in my
belief, have not only shot themselves in
the foot, but have blown off their feet."
Rudman also questioned the wisdom of
pufting the grand jury testimony and
videotape in the public eye before pre-

senting it to a congressional hearing,
which the independent counsel, under
Congress' authority, has the right to
do. Rudman is concerned that the
occurrence will "pollute the jury pool."
Rudman reiterated his belief that the
independent counsel lacks the accountability which his amendments to the
independent counsel law had sought to
provide. "We have a class of federal
officers, appointed under this statute,"
Rudman said, "who are essentially
responsible to no one but themselves
and can be removed under only the
most extraordinary of circumstances."
He concluded the Lecture with two
candid statements that summed up his
feelings on the entire matter. "America
doesn't need independent counsels
doing the work of the United States
Congress," Rudman stated. He then
added, "Whatever they do in Washington,

let them follow the process, let them do
it with due process, let them do it swiftly,
let them vote and let's be done with it."
Dean Khoury concluded the evening
by thanking Senator Rudman for a most
thoughtful and timely discussion. Khoury
reminded the audience to mark Thunday,
September 30, 1999 on their calendars
when U.S. Supreme Court Associate
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg will deliver

the 8th Coffin Lecture.
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Professor David D. Gregory '68 (r) listens
intently to Peter C. McKenney '77 .

Picturedto the left: John Shumadine'99
(l), Hon. Døniel E. llathen '65 ønd
Alison Adums Beyeø '97 talk at the
receptíon before the Coffin Lecture.
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From The l)ean
As I sit down to compose my second
letter to you as Dean of Maine Law, it
is a beautiful late October day and we
ale rridway through the first semester

of another exciting academic year.
The new First Year Class 102
is settling in. By all reports,
stl'ol1g

-

they ale blight, enthusiastic and eager
to leam. I had the pleasure of sitting in
on two of their classes a few weeks ago
(Torts and Constitutional Law) and I
can confimr the favorable reports. The
1Ls rvere fully engaged, well-prepared,
and seemed to be enjoying themselves
as much as I was.
The mor.rth of October got off to a
great start with the Seventh Annual
Flank M. Coffin Lecture on Law and
Public Service. Tl.rose who were forhtnate enough to hear the speech by this
year's Lecturer, former U.S. Sel.rator
Warlen Ruclmau, (which is described
in more cletail within) seemed to share
my vierv that it was the most thoughtful,
balanced and probing analysis of the
indepenclent counsel law and the current

Starr investigation I have heard to date.
For those who were unable to attend
the Lecture, you may be able to catch it
on the Cor.nmunity Access channel. I
ar-n told that the Lecture was to be
broadcast three times each Friday in
November'. Check your cable listings
for other showings.
In mid-October, we were pleased
io welcorre lra Glasser, Exectttive
Director- of the natior.ral ACLU, who
acldlessed our shrdents on "Molality
and the Bill of Rigirts." And, all of us
are looking forward to ihe November
lecftlre by Professor Thomas Shaffer',
our distinguished Godfrey Visiting
Plofessor, who will speak on "Enigmas
and Torveling Figures in American
Legal Ethics."
As nsual, our 3L Moot Court teams
are prepaling

for this fall's Trilateral

and National Moot Court competitions.
The Tlial Advocacy team will be

srvinging into high gear later this
semester in preparation for the regionals

e)

of the National Trial Competition. This
year, for the first time ever, the Law
School's trial team was invited to
participate in the NITA Tournament of
Champions at Ternple University Law
School. Only 16 teams in the nation are
invited based on their performance in
trial competitions during the prior
three years. Kudos to Professors Potter
and Mullane who coached those teams
and to the graduates wl.ro performed so
well in the earlier con,petitions.
Unfortunately, our team was unable to
attend this year because of scheduling
problems, but we hope to be invited
back again next year.
I have spent my first few months as
Dean trying to meet with as mauy
alums, friends of the Law School and
members of the bar and the bench as I
possibly can. As some of you know, I
have committed myself to visiting every
local bar association in the State over
the coming year. (I "stole" this idea
from Don Zillman who did this at the
beginning of his deanship.) To date,
the bar associations of Knox, Sotnerset,
Kennebec and Cumberland counties
and the city of Waterville have invited
me to address their meetings. These
events have given me an opporftinity to
introduce the Law School to lawyers
who are not part ofthe Law School
family. They have also allowed me to
explore and discuss ways in which the
Law School and the organized bar
might work together to enrich one
how the Law School can
another
share the benefits of our faculty's
scholarship and expertise r¡,ith the
practicing bar, and how the bar might
erlgage with the Law School to advance
the professional development of our
law-trained graduates who will go on to
careers in law practice, business, nonprofit organizations and government.
Over the conring months, MaryNelson

and I will be visiting with alums in
New York City, Washington, D.C.,
Boston, Bangor and New Hampshire.
All of this meeting and greeting plays
havoc with one's schedule. But, it is
great to renew old friendships and to
have the opportunity to develop new
relationships that I hope will redound to
the benefit ofthe Law School and our
wonderful students, faculty and staff.

Speaking of benefits to the Law
School . . . sonre of you may remember
the dry leaves that used to blow
through the Lobby of the Law School
(and into the Dean's Office) on windy
fall days. And, in winter, the cold
winds and snow that replaced them!
Well, the new double doors for the
Lobby, which were part of the Class of

7972's 25th Reunion gift, have ended
all ofthat. It is great to see our students
congregating in the Lobby after class
and to have a space for "coatless"
receptions and gatherings. As I sit here
basking in the warmth and tranquility
provided by the new doors, I am
reminded again of the many important
bcnefits that your contributions provide
to the Law School, our students and our
educational program. Your gifts do
make a real and measurable difference
in maintaining and improving the
quality of our School. We are all deeply
appreciative ofyour support, and hope
that you will give as generously as you
can to this year's Annual Fund appeal.

Colleen A. Khoury
Dean

He will be teaching about the applications
of intemational law by United States courts
and the U.S. impeachment process. He
will also be teaching a short course on

Faculty l\ews

Comparative Constitutional Law.

Rogoff s article, "Federalism in Italy
and the Relevance of the American

Three faculty members, Professors

David Cluchey, Michael Mullane,
and Judy Potter hosted visitors from
Archangel, Russia in October. The
visitors included the former Dean of
the Law Faculty at Pomor University,
the Chief Judge of the Archangel
Oblast Court, and the General Counsel
ofa pulp and paper company.
Professors Cabanne Howard,
Thomas Shaffer, Mel Zarr and
Donald Zillman spoke on October 14th
at a panel discussion on "Impeachment:
The Independent Counsel Law and the
Consequences to the Study and Practice
of Law" before a full house at the Law

Professor Michsel Mullane st Pomor
State UníversiQ in Arcltangel, Rassia.

School.

Professor David Cluchey was
interviewed by Joe Palmieri on Sunday
Morning regarding the govemment's
antitrust suit against Microsoft. The
interview aired on October 25th.
Cluchey, who is President of The
Maine Bar Foundation, also represented
the Foundation at a national meeting in
Chicago in late October to discuss the
recent Supreme Court decision on

IOLTA,
Professor Cab Howard served as
moderator and organizer of the Symposium on the Future of the Practice of
Law in Maine held in Augusta on
November 18, 1998. Sessiontopics
included the use of non-lawyers to
provide assistance lo pro se litigants.
Howard, who is Moot Court Advisor,
also coached the team from Maine Law
that won the Tri-Lateral Moot Court
Competition held in October in New
Brunswick. The other teams were from
Dalhousie University Law School and
The University of New Brunwick Law
School.

Dean Colleen Khoury was the

keynote speaker at the Annual
Recognition Dinner for the Board of
Bar Overseers on October 29,1998.
She spoke about opportunities and
challenges facing legal educators in

dealing with professional responsibility
and legal ethics issues.

Professor Michael Mullane recently
returned from a visit to Pomor State
University in Archangel, Russia, where
he assisted the Faculty of Law in the
development of a clinical program.
Mullane says he found the experience
both interesting and rewarding.
Professor Alison Rieser in October
presented a papor at the Georgetown

University Law Center entitled "I(hy
U.S. Físheries Law Has Failed: Lessons

part of
their semester-long workshop on
environmental law research. Rieser
also spoke on developments in

for Environmental Law",

as

international fisheries law at the
University of California at Berkeley
Law School. She presented a paper on
the use of marine reserves under U.S.
fisheries law at a scientific meeting in
Florida. In November, she took
part in a symposium at Harvard Law
School on trends in environmental law
teaching and scholarship and presented
a paper on property rights approaches
to the management of marine ecosystems.
Her casebook, Coøstal and Ocean Law,
co-authored with Professors Kalo,
Hildreth, Christie, and Jacobson, was
published by West Group.
Professor Martin Rogoff is spending three weeks this December at the
Universite du Maine in Le Mans,
France, as Visiting Professor of Law.

Experience," recently appeared in the
Tulane Europeøn & Civil Law Forum.
Professor Thomas Shaffer gave his
Godfrey Professor Lecture on "Enigmas
and Towering Figures in American
Legal Ethics" on November I2th atthe
Law School. Shaffer was also a panelist
in two discussions entitled "Assistance
by Lawyers" and "Provision of Legal
Advice ByNon-Lawyers: Should Lawyers Be Able To Form Partnerships
With Non-lawyers?" at the Symposium
on the Future of the Practice of Law in
Maine held in Augusta in November.
Professor Nancy Wanderer recently
presented three sessions on writing
more effectively - 1) Overall organization, 2) Writing more concisely and
precisely, and 3) Punctuation - at the

Portland accounting firm of Baker,
Newman & Noyes. In addition,
Wanderer participated in a panel on

women's issues in philanthropy at the
fall conference of the Northern New
England chapter of the National Society

of Fund Raising Executives. Vy'anderer
and co-author Catherine R. Connors, of
the law firm of Pierce Atwood, are also
putting the finishing touches on an
article about the use ofthe cultural
defense in criminal cases.

Professor Jennifer Wriggins served
as a panelist at a Boston conference

in

October. She discussed her recent article
nthe Maine Lø,v Review entitled

"Maine's Act to Protect Traditional
Marriage and Prohibit Same-Sex
Marriages: Questions of Constitutionality Under Federal and State Law."
The panel, "After Hawaii/Vermont:
Strategies for Challenging Discrimination Against Lawful Marriages
Interstate," was part ofa conference
entitled Lavender Law 1998, organized
by the National Lesbian and Gay Law
Association, which is affiliated with the
American Bar Association. I
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Maine/Archangel Rule of Law Project
Co-Authors: Michuel Mullane and Neale
Chief Justice

University, and has been authorized to

Averin, second

open an in-house clinic during the

from left, Dean.

coming semester. Space has been set
aside in their law school which is in

Zykinø, Neøle

Dttffitt'80 snd
Mìcluel
Mullane (r) went
Professor

on a river cruise
while in Archottgel witlt otlter
members of the
delegation.

The second year of the Maine/Archangel Rule ofLaw Project has been a
productive one. As you may know, the
13 cities and towns that make up
Greater Portland have had an official
Sister City Relationship with the City
of Archangel in the Russian North
since 1989. Archangel (population
450,000) is the capital of the Archangel
Region (population 1,500,000), an area
the size of the nation of France. Since
1989, hundreds of Americans and
Russians have traveled back and forth
between Maine and Archangel, ircluding

Legal Aid Clinic and its interactions
with the courts, bar and community.
During her visit she was also able to
gather information about many different
models and variations on legal aid clinics.
In September 1998, a delegation of
Maine lawyers visited Archangel for a
week to assist the Pomor Law School in
establishing a legal aid clinic. Traveling
to Russia were Neale Duffett, Professor
Michael Mullane, and Attorney Paula
'Watson
of Thompson, McNaboe, Ashley
& Bull in Portland.
Traditional Russian legal education

students, teachers, businesspeople,

has developed nothing comparable to
clinical legal education programs in the
United States. When translated, the
words "legal" and "clinic" sound to a
Russian something like "Jurisprudential
Psychiahic Hospital." Nevertheless,
DeanZykina adopted the idea wholehealtedly. She was able to convince one
of the few private law fims rn Archangel
to serve as host for an extemship clinic.
When the host firm has a case going to
trial, they routinely assign externs to
represent both sides in the case. The
partner/judges decide the case based on
the evidence as presented, explain their
reasons, and then give the students a
detailed critique of their preparation
and presentations. Students also engage
in legal research and drafting projects
associated with transactional and litigation
matters.
DeanZykina has been successful in
communicating the educational and
public service benefits of clinical programs to the Rector of Pomor State

tourists and cultural performers.
In 1998, Chief Justice Daniel
Wathen '65 of the Maine Supreme
Judicial Court and Chief Justice
Mikhail Averin of the Archangel
Oblast Supreme Court agreed to work
togethel on various projects to create a
formal relationship between our two
legal systenrs. This new initiative,
funded by the USAID, is called the
Maine/Archangel Rule of Law Project.
Tlre program got underway in 1997
when Justice Caroline Glassman,
Professor Judy Potter, and attorneys
George Bums and Neale Duffett '80
visited Archangel to begin discussions
about the concept oflegal aid clinics
from both the educational and public
service perspectives. Dean Tatiana
Zykina of the Pomor State University
Law School in Archangel also visited
the University of Maine School of Law
last year during which she leamed
about the operation of the Cumberland

e)

Dulþtt '80

currently being remodeled. The clinic

will initially accept family law and labor
law cases. The latter type ofcases primarily include actions by employees for
unpaid wages.
While in Archangel, the Maine
group participated in other activities as
well. Mike Mullane and Paula Watson
each taught classes at Pomor Law
School, and both spoke at a Professional
Conference on Clinical Legal Education.
This conference was designed to inform
the Archangel bench, bar, law faculty,
and law students about clinical legal
education. In addition, Paula Watson
participated in a conference with Russian

banking indushy officials.
The Maine delegation also visited

a

number of orphanages and hospitals in
the Archangel Region. Due to the
current economic and political crisis in
Russia, these institutions are in dire
need of basic medicine and supplies. If
you are interested in helping with a
humanitarian relief effort this winter,
telephone Neale Duffett at (207)175-1515.

In October 1998, Chief Justice
Averin, Dean Zykina and Stanislav

Vtory (a corporate attoffIey and advisor
to the clinic in Archangel) paid a return visit to Maine and to the University
of Maine School of Law. The group
spent a week in Portland becoming

familiar with the Law School, the
Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic, the
Maine Bar Association, the Maine Bar
Foundation, and the Maine Court System.
Special thanks go to Chief Justice Daniel

Wathen, Dean Colleen Khoury, and the
law firms of Burns, Ray & Delano, and
Thompson, McNaboe, Ashley & Bull.
Plans for 1999 are firming up. The
Project will realize substantial progress
in establishing an in-house clinic at
Pomor Law School (equipment is already
being purchased). In addition, we hope
to establish a Reporter of Decisions for
the Archangel Court System in 1999;
this would be a "demonstration project"

for all of Russia.
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First-Year Legal Writing Prizes Awarded
by Professor Nøncy l(ønderer '90

rkt

Director of tlte
Law Scltool's
Legal Research

ffi

g

r

&¡

Every year, two second-year law
students are honored for the outstanding

appellate briefs they wrote the previous
spring as part of the moot court program in which first-year students write
briefs and present oral arguments in
cases that are currently on appeal in the
United States Supreme Court. This
year, the two First-Year LegaT Writing
Prizes were awarded to Joshua E. Spooner and Miles F. Archer. Josh and Miles
eamed this honor by writing briefs that
were judged to be unusually clear,
accurate, well-researched, and most
importantly, persuasive.
Josh, who grew up

ll/ønderer'90 Q
witlt the winners

H

u

H

and ll/riting Progrøm, Nancy A.

in Aubum,

Maine, wrote his brief on Bragdon

v.

of the First-Yeør

Legal Writing
Prizes Miles F.

Arclrcr '00 ttttd
Josltua E.
Spooner '00, and
Deon Colleen A.

Klroury

ff

Abbott, a highly publicized case in
which the Supreme Court was asked to
decide whether an asymptomatic woman

infected with the HIV virus should be
covered under the Americans with
Disabilities Act. The Bragdon case was
especially noteworthy here in Maine
because the person being sued for dis-

crimination in public accommodations
was Bangor dentist, Randon Bragdon,
who refused to treat the woman in his
office. Josh, who wrote a brief for the
successful respondent, Sidney Abbott,
graduated from George Washington
University and majored in intemational
affairs and economics. He aspires to
practice corporate law.

Miles, who comes to Maine from
western New York, wrote his brief in
Køwaquhau v. Geiger, a bankruptcy case
in which a woman asked the bankruptcy
court to deny discharge of a medical
malpractice judgment because, she
contended, the doctor's tortious conduct
was "willful and malicious." Miles,
who wrote a brief for the unsuccessful
petitioner, Margaret Kawaauhau, graduated from the State University College
at Buffalo and majored in criminal justice.
Miles hopes to pursue a nontraditional
legal career in the business world.
To celebrate their achievement,
Dean Colleen Khoury hosted a special
luncheon in her office for Josh, Miles,
and Professor Nancy Wanderer, the
Director of the Law School's Legal
Research and Writing Program. At the
luncheon, Dean Khoury congratulated
Josh and Miles, who coincidentally
decided to become roommates this fall,
before realizing they would be jointly
honored for their writing achievements
of last spring. Dean Khoury comnrended
the two students, commenting that "excellent legal writing is the key to success
in any endeavorundertakenby law school
graduates." She noted that "it is important
to acknowledge outstanding achievements in legal research and writing" and
expressed her enthusiasm for the Law
School's legal writing program. I

Alumni OffTce Staff Changes
The Office of Development and
Alumni Relations welcomed Julie
Anderson to its staff in early October.
Julie will be working 30 hours a week,
and will be handling many of the tasks
needed to keep the office functioning
data base management,
smoothly

-

keeping track of Annual Fund contributions, production of mailings and
various alumni listings, and the like.
Julie will also be helping us to set up
our systems and record keeping for the

Capital Campaign.

A graduate of St. Joseph's College
New ølumni

stffi

Julie Anderson

in Standish, Maine, Julie has a broad

adminishative background. She and
her husband began and publish a magazine entitled Maine: experience.
Patricia Constant has embarked on a
Master's Degree program, and therefore she has also moved to part-time
status. Patricia's position has been redesignated, and she is now the
Coordinator of Development and
Alumni Relations. Patricia will be
providing staff assistance to the Alumni
Board, organizing various alumni
events and programs, and she will continue

her major involvement with the pro-

duction of the Alumni Quarterly.

I
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WeAreHere To l{elpYou
Donating to the Maine School of Law
Mary Nelson, Director of Development, (207)780-4521, e-mall', mnelson@payson.usm.maine.edu

l'
It

Alumni Career Planning
Laura O'Hanlon, Director of Career Services, (207)780-4796, e-mail: lawcareer@usm.maine.edu

Change of Address
Julie Anderson, Adminishative Assistant, (207)228-8233, e-mail'.janders@payson.usm.maine.edu

Class Reunions and

Alumni Events

Pahicia Constant, Coordinator of Alumni Affairs, (207)780-4342, e-marl: pconstan@payson.usm.maine.edu

Donald L. Garbrecht Law

(201)780-4350

Library

Library Hours Hotline (207)780-4817
Interlibrary Loan (207)780-4818
Martin Cerjan, Deputy Law Librarian, (207)180-4826, e-mall cerjan@usm.maine.edu
Maureen Quinlan, Serials Law Librarian, (201)180-4832, e-mail: quinlan@usm.maine.edu
Mary Sexton, Reference Law Librarian, (207)780-4835, e-mail: msexton@usm.maine.edu
htþ //www/usm. maine. e du/-ladlibstaff.htm

Circulation

Reference I,awLibrary

(201)780-4351

:

Hiring a Student or Graduate
Laura O'Hanlon, Director of Career Services, (207)180-4796, e-mail: lawcareer@usm.maine.edu

Identification Card
Julie Anderson, Administrative Assistant, (207)228-8233, e-mall: janders@payson.usm.maine.edu

Marine Law Institute
Main Numbe r (201)7 80-447 4

Transcripts
Tracy Gowen, Registrar, (207)7 80-4346, e-mail: tgowen@usm.maine.edu

Sullivan Gym
Main Numbe r

(207 )7 80 - 4 17 3 ;

Lifeline

(207 )1 80 -417 0

f,

For Numbers Not Listed Above Please Call:
University of Maine School of Law Main Number (207)780-4355 or
Maine School of Law USM Toll Free Number and ask for the Law School (800)800-4876
Main Fax Number (207)780-4239
Mailing address: 246 Deering Avenue, Portland, ME 04102
htç ://www.usm.maine.edu/-law
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'We

Want To KnowAboutYou

Keep in touch with your classmates by filling out this form. The information you send will be used in updates for the Law
School directory and in the Class News Section of the Alumni Quarterly. By filling out this form you will save the Law School
money. Maine Law pays a fee for every piece of returned mail. Please keep us up-to-date by using this form to provide us with your
new home and work information. Help fellow alums, students, faculty and staff by filling out the participation section of the form.
Play a vital part in the success of Maine Law by becoming involved in mentoring programs, panel discussions, judging moot court
competitions, and the like.
Name

Graduation Year

Employer Name

Title

Business Address

Business Phone

Fax

E-Mail

Area of Practice

Home Address

Home Phone

Fax

Home E-Mail

Spouse's Name

Recent Professional or Personal News

Participotion:
I would like to participate in the Alumni Mentor Program (alumni
students throughout their second and third years

are matched

with students and act

as a resource

for

ofLaw School).

I am available to: (circle all that apply) talk to students about the job market, participate in mock interviews,
participate as a panelist or workshop contributor, and/or judge a moot court competition.
I would be willing to assist the Alumni Office as a (circle all that apply) Class Frurd Agen! Reunion Committee member,
Alumni Board member and/or Alumni Committee member.
(Please

folrt

this

page in thit"cts tapíng both top ancl bottom eclges before mailing)

Mary P. Nelson, Editor

Alumni Quarterly

Letter rate

Maine School of Law
246Deering Avenue
Portland, ME 04102

Postage

Required

Mary P. Nelson, Editor
Alumni Quarterly
Maine School of Law
246 Deering Avenue
Portland, ME 04102

zÛthAnnual Law School Road Race
Attracts Large Field of Runners
in

L994 or 1996. Black always

Duncsn McEachern'68

not run

tltttnks Professor

creates a fast and good race. Th¡ee-time

Delogufor his dedica-

winner Gordon Scannell '85 came in
second. Not only has Scannell won
tluee Law School Road Races, but he has
fi¡ished in second place three prior
times. Scannell, who has mn in 12 Law

tion to tlrc Roød Race
and congrattilates lint
on a job well done ú a
party held ttfter the
røce. Professor Delogn
stsrted tlrc Lsw Sclrcol
Road Race fivenfit yeors
ago and it |ttts l¡een a
fun Law Scltool event
ever since.

School Road Races, had not competed
since 1994. Rob Craig, a friend, completed
the race just a half-step (.08 of a second)
behind Scannell. The coruse record for men
was set

in

1988 by David Severance '86,

who ran the race in 19:49. Severance is
still the only runner to complete the
course in less than 20 minutes.

September 25, 1998 was a perfect
day for the running of tlie 20th Annual
Law School Road Race. Ninety-one
people
serious rullners, casual runassembled to say
ners, and walkers
- Orlando Delogu
"thanks" to Professor

for guiding this annual law school event

Over 1,000 people have run in the
4-mile Law School Road Race since the
first22 people shorved up in the fall of
1979.In the Alumni Newsletter following tlre 7979 race, Delogu conrmented
that the first Road Race "must be adjudged a limited success."

Christine Braceras set a new women's
record of 24:28. Braceras, a friend of
the Law School, bested her own record
(set in 1988) by .02 of a second!
Braceras' fast pace placed her 8th
overall in the Road Race, the highest
finish ever by a woman.
3L James Beardsley, who placed

for over tlvo decades. Professor Delogu
stepped down this year as the organizer

of the Road Race, but his work was
ably carried on by a committee headed
by Coordinator of Alumni Relations,

Patricia Constant, alums Michael
Bosse '96, Gerard Conley '79, Duncan
McEachem '68, and David Silk '85,
3L Lisa Leasule '99, Professor Donald
Zillrnan, and law school staff Carol
Taylor. Race organizers and participants

fourth overall, was the fastest student
(24:06). In each ofhis three years at
law school, Beardsley has finished in
the top four runners. He was followed
closely by 2L Mike Vaillancourt. The
fastest women students were 3Ls Carrie

persuaded Professor Delogu to "clo the

honors" in giving out the awards and prizes
following the race. On behalf of the
hundl'eds of Road Race parlicipallts over
the past 20 years. Duncan McEachern
surprised Professor Delogu with a
scrapbook of Road Race history and
memombilia, including notes of thanks
from past and prcsent participants. He also
plesented Professor Delogu with a gift
certificate to a rumring gear shop.

g

ll/omen's ll/inner C ltistine Brscerus

ndretv L, Bluck '94
For the sixth time, Andrew Black'94
was the first to cross the finish line in a
úme of 22;32. Black won the Road
Race in 1990, 1991, 1993, 1995, and
1997, finished second ín 1992, and did

Califano (28:a\ and Amber Ward (28:45).
Don Zillman bested the faculty/staff
field, finishing in 25th place with a
time of 28:37. Despite a bad back,
Delogu participated in the race, finishing the course in 34:.42. A large field of
faculty, staff, students, and alums
walked the course.

In all,25 alums, 37 students,

14

faculty and staff, and l5 friends ofthe
Law School participated in the 1998
Law School Road Race. A great time
was had by all! r
1. Andrew Black Alum'94 22:32
2. Gordon Scannell Alum'85 23:30
Friend 23:38
3. Rob Craig
24:06
4. James Beardsley '99
24:10
5. Mike Vaillancourt '00
6. Gerard Conley Alum'79 24:14
7. RobBrooks Alum'9l 24:16
8. Christine BracerasFriend 24:28

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

25:03
Ireland '00
Bosse
Alum'96 25:31
'01
25:42
Rick Winling
Allan Lobozzo Alum'88 25:49

66. Andy

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
19.
80.
81.

John Frost
Josh Spooner
Sam Merrill

'00
'00

Kenneth

Alum'91

Ginder

Alum'75

26:01

26:01
26:56
27:08
21:10
27:57

Jonathan Goldberg Alum'91
Robert A. Levine Alum'88
28:19
Stephen Franck '99
F. Mark Terison Alum'78 28:23

David

Beneman Alum'85
Baier Friend

Annegret

Don

Fac
'99
'99
'99
'00
'00

28:27

2831
28:31

28:40
28:41
28:45

28:54
28:57

31. Sandra Livingston Alum'96 29:16
32. Brian Livingston Friend 29:17
'99
29:24
33. Dale Saran
'00
29:25
34. Jeremy Davis
35. MaryLobozzo Friend 29:58
36. Amanda Wood '01
30:02
37. Kevan Lee Rinehart'01 30:40
'99
38. Marc Lepage
30:42
39. Robert Andrews Alum'98 30:44
40. Lonaine Schwellenbach Friend 30:57
4 1 . Sara Gagne Holmes '0 I
30:57
42. Stephen Hyde
Alum'77 31:29
43. Stephen Bither Alum'88 31:42
32:33
44" Mary Jane Good '99
45. Michael Polak
32:36
'01
46. J. David Dittmer '01
33:41

47. Clair

Pagnano '99

35:24
36:03
36:07
36:16
37:05
39:15
39:58

39:59
40:02
40:32

42:18
43:56
44:23

Sarapas Alum'98 47:54
Marian Bonecutter Friend V/alker
Max Bonecutter '00 Vy'alker
Jill Boyington '00
Walker

Sean

Duncan McEachernAlum'68 25:55
Steve Moriarity Alum'78 25:57

'01
'99
'99

56. Christy Doyle
Friend
57. Marie Ann Dittmer Friend
58. Joceline Champagne'99
59. Kathryn Raymond '01
60. Chris Mullen
Friend
61. Carlos Diaz
Alum'94
62. David Costa
'00
63. Wendy Conover '00
64. Timothy Morin Friend
65. Nancy Morin
Alum'97

Mike

Zillman
TinT Bailey
27. Carrie Califano
28. An-rber Ward
29. John Riff
30. Joe Corrigan

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

53. Danick Banda
54. Jennifer Holmes
55. John Shumadine

David Cluchey Fac Walker
'99 Walker
Chris Cox
Louis Flori
Alum'98Walker
Balbara GaudiE Staff'87 Walker
Tracy Gowen
Staff Walker
Alison Grey
Friend Walker
Joanne Hanson '99
Walker
Kathy Kendall '01 Walker
Colleen Khoury Dean Walker
'99 Walker
Lisa Leasure
Linda Lockhart Alum'96Walker
Oliver Mumay '99 Walker
82. Mary Nelson
Staff Walker
83. Caley-MaeNicholsonFriend Walker
84. Wilder Nicholson Friend Walker
85. Martin Rogoff
Fac Walker
86. Carol Taylor
Staff Walker
87. Fran Tibbetts
Staff Walker
88. Barbara Turitz
Friend Walker
'Wanderer Fac '90Walker
89. Nancy
90. KateWoodbury Staff Walker
91. Mel Zarr
Fac Walker

3L Tim Bailey ltsd ltis own clteering
section øt the road rsce.

Who do you think you're going to beot?
Andrew L. Bluck '94 (center) tslks with
Rob Craig, a friend of tlte Law Scltool,
as Gersrd Conley '79 looks on.

Gn

rotÅl

34:03

Donna Katsiaficas Alum'84 34:09
Orlando Delogu Fac
34:42
Bruce Nicholson Al:um'9234:43
Jennifer Wriggins Fac
35:18
Heather Seasonwein'O1 35:24

E

At the stsrt of tlte røce Delogu faced
some touglt competition (above). After
tlte røce lre enjoys himself at tlte
reception (riqht).

&

1998-99 Maine Law Review

Robert C. Hatch'00
Lynn Kenoyer '00
Jeannie

Case Notes Editors:
Lisanne N. Leasure '99
Jared L. Tardy '99

John

Comments Editors:
Karen J. Kimball '99
Marc J. Veilleux '99

Brian D. Willing '00
Book One of Vol. 51 of the Maine
Law Review will contain the 7th Annual
Coffin lecture by Warren B. Rudman, a
retrospective on Senator Muskie's
environmental record, an article on the
Prudent Investors' Rule, and pieces on

Eben A. Adams '99
Production Editors:
Doris V. Brown '99
Michael R. Delafield '99

Jeffrey B. Herbert '99

thejudicial process by Judge Sheldon,

Taylor Roark '99

and Justices Kravchuk and Saufley.
Book Two will contain articles
about the duty of an attomey to disclose
child abuse by a client, the status of

Research Editor:
Matthew T. Keegan '99
StalT Members:

1998-99 Maine Lcm Review Editorial Staff

Editor-in-Chief:
John B. Shun-radine '99

Article Editors:
Timothy H. Boulette '99
Aria F. Chernik '99
Melissa M. Perry '99

A. Turcotte '00

Feihong Wang '00

Managing Editor:

Editor-in-Chief, Jolut B. Sltutttutlùrc '99

Mills '99

Claudine C. Safar '00
Joshua E. Spooner '00

Miles F. Archer '00
James A. Billings '00
Crystal L. Bulges '00
Joseph W. Corrigan '00
David J. Ekelund '00
Gregg R. Frame '00
Rebecca L. Garrett '00

religious discrimination claims in the
worþlace, an article by Justice Clifford on
the standards for prosecuting misconduct in
Maine, as well as Prof. Tom Shaffer's

Godfrey Lecture on legal ethics.

To subscribe to the Maine Law
Review, please call (207)7 80-4357

1998 Annual

Moot Court Team
\Mins Tri-Lateral Competition

Fund

lítinners of the
1998 Tri-Loterol

Moot Court Tesm
Competitiort
pictured (l to r),

Micltelle K.
Giord '99, John

R. Veillercu '99,
Jeannie

Mills

..

'99,

and Tintotlty H.

Bouletfe '99

We have high expectations and
lofty goals for the 1998 Law
School Annual Fund. Have you
made your contribution yet? We
hope that you will help support
student scholarships, public interest

fellowships, and impofiant Law
School prograrns through your
generous donation to the Law
School 1998 Annual Fund. The
Law School is training leaders of
the future
we know that because
we see what our alums are doing in
Maine, in New England and beyond.

The Law School needs your
personal generosity to maintain
the quality and the unique character

of this institution.
The 1998 Moot Court Team came
wimers of the New Brunswick
Barristers' Cup in the Tri-Lateral Competition this year prevailing over the
Dalhousie and New Brunswick Schools
of Law. This year's team was made up
of 3Ls Timothy H. Boulette, Michelle
hon-re the

ø

K. Giard, Jeannie Mills, and John R.
Veilleux. Coached by Professor Cabanne
Howard, this year marked the return of
the title to Maine School of Law after a
three year hiatus. Timothy H. Boulette
also walked away with the award for
Best Oralist in the competition. I

Please

join with

the hundreds of alums and friends

ofthe Law School

and send your

gift today. Every donation is
important. Every contributor is
important. Thank you for helping
us to reach our goals.

I

President's
CoIumn

community make daily conhibutions to
justice, both in Maine and around the
country. We in Maine especially benefit

from the hard work and expertise of
lawyers inspired to do justice and who
were trained at the University of Maine.
Diane Dusini '87, who has ably led
the Law School's Annual Fund drive
this year, has been elected to lead our
Association in 1999. Also elected on
her team are: David P. Silk '85 as Vice
President; Martha W. Howell '74 as
Secretary; and Peter C. McKenney '77 as
Treasurer.

ciation including: Martha L. Casey '82,
Martha E. Freeman '80, Walter F.
McKee '93, James F. Molleur '79, and
Ex-Officios Hon. Keith A. Powers '73
and Donald N. Zillman. My message
this year as Association President has
been that our State is a much better
place because of the presence ofthe Law
School,,its faculty and students, and its
graduates. I look forward to Diane's
message and to the work ofher leader-

Newly elected Directors:

Ronald J. Cullenberg '71; Michael R.
Curie '80; Ann T. Hollyday '84;
Margaret L. Lavoie '87; Jonathan T.

F. Msrk Terisott '78
During the past year, this column
and tlre Almtni Quarterly have featured
several graduates ofthe Law School
who strive daily to meet the noblest
ideals of our profession. We have written
about lawyerc who serye ùr the Legislature
or in local elective office; a lawyer who
has established a unique mechanism for
the delivery oflegal services to those of
lesser means; and lawyers who s[uggle at
Pine Tree Legal Services or at other legal
service organizations to provide legal
assistance with ever-dwindling resources.
We close out the year with a salute
to those graduates who daily go into
court as prosecutors or court-appointed
defenders to conhibute to the functioning
of our criminal justice system. Without
such dedicated individuals as Neale A.
Duffett '80, Patricia Reynolds Regan
'83, Megan L. Elam '87, Peter W.
Evans '89, John P. DeGrinney '95, and
Robert C. LeBrasseur '97, and many

others like them, the criminal justice
system simply could not process the
many cases necessary in fair law
enforcement. These dedicated
individuals provide this important
service while district attorney salaries
and court-appointed attomey fees
remain generally low. These and so
many other graduates and members of
the University of Maine School of Law

Mann '94; Sharon Lawrence McHold '83 ;
and Bany Zimmerman '70. I also want
to thank a few people who will not be
rejoining the Board in 1999 for their
service and commitment to the Asso-

shþ teamnextyear.

I

n

n

n

m
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W

Some of the members of the 1998 Alumni Associtttion Boørd pictured øt November's
Boørd meeÍing. Front row, OfJicers (l to r): Jomes M. Bowie '77, Diane Dusini '87,
F. Mark Terisott '78, David P, SiIk '85; middle row Directors: Vslerie StonÍill ,85,
Laura M. O'Hanlon '92, Ktrtlttytt L. Vezins '90, Martha lL Howell ,74 ; bøck row
Direclors: Louise M. McCotfhy '92, Peter C. McKenney '77, Lawrence J. Mullen ,81,
Donns M. Ryon '88, Duttctn A. McEachern '68 ond Døvitl S. Silsby ,58.

1998

Alumni Association Board

0fficers:
F. Mark Terison '78, President
Diane Dusini '87, Vice President
David P. Silk '85, Secretary
James M. Bowie '77, Treasurer

Directors:
Martha L. Casey '82
Martha E. Freeman '80
Martha V/. Howell'74
Louise M. McCarthy '92
Duncan A. McEachern '68
Peter C. McKenney '77

James F.

Molleur'79

Lawrence J. Mullen '81
Laura M. O'Hanlon '92
Glen L. Porter '78
Donna M. Ryan '88

David S. Silsby'58
Paula D. Silsby '76
Valerie Stanfill '85
Kathryn L. Vezina '90
Elizabeth C. Woodcock '88
Dean Colleen A. Khoury, Ex Ofücio
Mary P. Nelsoq Executive Director

ß

AlumniNews

ation of International Educators, in
Galveston, Texas. Singer is a partner
with the law f,trm of Vacovec, Mayotte
& Singer in Newton, Massachusetts.
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Hon. James P. Dunleavy is serving in
Karen B. Lovell

County Judge ofProbate. Dunleavy has
his own practice in Presque Isle, Maine,
and plans to open a second office in the

has been appointed to
the Maine Board of Overseers by the
Maine Supreme Judicial Court. Lovell
is a partner at Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer

United States Virgin Islands.

& Nelson in Portland, Maine.

his sixth four-year term

iiiiiìiiiiiiiiiiiiiïiiïiiìiiìiiiiii¡¡¡ììììiiiìjìiiiiiiiii¡:iìÌÌÌr::ii*¡ff
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Aroostook
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John B. Andrews was elected to a two-

Nanette G. Kelley married Robert

year term on the Board of Directors of
the National League of Cities and has
been appointed to the Finance Committee and Legislative Committee of the
New Hampshire Bar Association.

Balliot on June 13th in Charlestown,
Rhode Island. Kelley was promoted to
reader's services librarian at the Roger
School

oflaw.

Marilyn

management officer. Stavros will comanage Cumberland and York County.

David R. Beneman hosted and spoke

at "l(inning Strategies for Defending

Federql Criminql Cases," a seminar in
August sponsored by the Defender
Joan M. Kidman has joined the Maine
Dishict Court's Family Division as a
case management officer. Kidman will
co-manage Kermebec County and midcoast towns from West Bath to Belfast.

iiiiiiiiÍiiiiii:i;iiiiiiili¡i:ii:iiiiiii¡i¡¡¡i¡¡iiiiiìiiiiiiiiiili::#i,ffffiiiiiiii::iìiiii::::!!!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii¡¡¡¡ìiiiiiii::::ìiiiiiiiiii

Peter C. McKenney has joined Northland Health Group in South Portland,
Maine, as a senior consultant.

Pauta N. Singer gave a presentation in
October at the annual Non-Resident

Alien (NRA) Tax Issues Conference
sponsored by the National Association
of College and University Business

Officers in Cincinnati, Ohio. The presentation \¡/as on the new section 1441
regulations which cover withholdings and
reporting on payments to foreign persons.
In October, Singer was a panelist on the

topic of Hiring Foreign Nationals,
sponsored by The International Associ-

e)

on October lst. Shibles will be taking
some time off from his legal work to
take care ofthe new arrival.

Her husband also works as

E. Stavros has joined the Maine Dishict
Court's Family Division as a case
practice in Kennebunk, Maine. He will
concentrate his practice on family law,
labor arbihation and mediation. Hunt
is also an adjunct faculty member at the
Universify of New England and at the
University of Southem Maine.

a two-year term on the Family Law
Advisory Commission. Gustafson will
represent the Maine State Bar Association's Family Law Section on the
Commission. She is also the newly
elected President of the Kennebec
County Bar Association. David J.
Nichols had a son, Riley, in September.
Nichols works for the New Hampshire
Department of Insurance in their New
York City office. Bruce N. Shibles and
his wife, Hon. Jill E. Shibles '89 had a
daughter, Grace Susan (7lbs., 12 oz.)

Williams University, Ralph R. Papitto
a librarian in Rhode Island.

Jack C. Hunt has opened his own law

Kristin A. Gustafson was appointed to

Services Division of the Administrative
Office of the United States Courts. His
topics included "Use of the Internet for

Criminal Defense, " " Defending Cases
Involving Government Informønts PostSingleton" and "Sentencing Under
Federøl Sentencing Guidelines. " In
November, Beneman spoke at a panel
discussion sponsored by the Maine
Federal Distict Cou¡t in Rocklan{ Maine.
He spoke on issues related to representing
Federal Grand Jury witresses and targets.

Beneman, a partner at the law firm of
Levensor¡ Vickerson & Beneman in
Portlan{ Maine, was recently reappointed
to his second three-year term as Federal
Resource Counsel for the Diskict of Maine.
Anthony E. Perkins has been appointed
chair of the Computer and Intemet Law
Committee of the Maine State BarAssociation in Augusta, Maine. The committee's
focus is the impact of the laws surrounding computer technology and the
Intemet. Perkins, a member of Bemsteirl
Shur, Sawyer &Nelson's Commercial and
Litigation Deparhnent in Augusta, Maine,
is chair of the firm's Technology and
Commerce Practice Group.

Stephen D. Bither gave a presentation
on risk management issues in mentoring
at the 1998 Blaine House Conference
on Volunteerism. Bither cunently
seryes on the Board of Directors of
Greater Portland Big Brothers Big
Sisters, Inc. Kevin T. Crilly e-mailed
his news to the Alumni Office. Crilly is

currently living in Berkeley, California
and working as a self-employed
planned giving consultant. Prior to
opening his consulting business, Crilly

worked as the planned giving counsel
for the San Francisco Ballet and the
Children's Hospital of Los Angeles. In
October, Crilly was a co-presenter at a
presentation to the National Conference

of Planned Giving entitled, "Let's
- Tlhat You Say Is What
You Get. " The presentation focused on
the legal and accounting restrictions

Make A Deal

around endowment gifts, pledges and
anonymous giving. Thomas J. Poulin
as been named Senior Staff Attorney in
the Health Care Fraud Litigation Group
at Porler, Wright, Morris & Arthur's
Washington, D.C. ofhce. Elizabeth C.
\iloodcock has accepted a position with
the Assistant U.S. Attomey's office in
Washington, D.C.

Hon. Jill E. Shibles and her husband'
Bruce N. Shibles '87 had a daughter,
Grace Susan (7lbs., 12 oz.) on October
lst. Jill is chiefjudge of the Mashantucket
Pequot Tribal Court in Mæhantucket'
Connecticut.

Julie A. Finn and her husband A. Robert
Ruesch welcomed daughter, BaileY
Catherine Ruesch, on June 9th. MarY
Janet McCaffertY and her husband,
Dennis had a daughter, Erin Margaret,
on May 28th. McCafferfy, who works for
Legal Research and Consulting in North
Berwick, Maine, also has two sons, John
(7) and James (4). Steven D. Najarian
married Anka Ninnemann on August
7th in Bom, Germany. Najarian works
for Betlan Associates in Lanham, Maryland. Nathan S. Szanton reports in a
note to the alumni office that his Portland
bæed low-income housing development
and project management company, The
Szanton Company, has grown enough
since it started in 1996 that he has been
able to hire his first employee, a project
manager. Szanton also reports that his
wife, Sarah, entered a full-time, two-year
masters program at Boston University in

conrmunication disorders.

Alexandra E. Caulfield has become a
partrer at the firm of Drummond & Drummond LLP in Pordand" Maine. Peter

member of the Senate Judiciary Committee and is working as chief counsel
for Senator Jon Kyle of Arizona. David
C. Pierson has accepted a position with
Hark & Andrucki in Lewiston, Maine.
Daniel P. Riley, Jr. has joined Bemstein,
Shur, Sawyer & Nelson's Municipal
and Governmental Affairs Department
and is chair of the firm's Legislative
Practice Group. Riley, who works in
both the Portland and Augusta, Maine
offices, practices in the areas of legislative,

energy, environmental, municipal,
adminishative and regulatory law.
William J. Schneider was elected to
the Maine House of Representatives to
represent District #85 which includes
the towns of Durham and portions of
the towns of Brunswick and Lisbon,

justice at the Fort Kent campus and
supervises field education sites at the
Presque Isle campus. Broder works as
the assistant afforney general at the

Dishict Attorney's Office in Houlton,
Maine. Michael A. Fagone has joined
the law firm of Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer
and Nelson in Portland, Maine as an

will practice in the

areas of commercial and bankruptcy
law. Thomas A. Loureiro has joined

the Pierce Atwood law firm in Portland
as an associate. Loureiro will work in
the firm's Corporate Department and

focus on transactional cases.

Pedenen on September 5th. Hoffrnan is a
solo practitioner in Bostor¡ Massachusetts.

Case, Watson & Cohe& P.A. in Topsham,
Maine. \Milliam S. Norbert was elected to

Krisna D. Basu and Joshua D. Krell
had a daughter, Sarah Basu Krell (4 lbs.,
10.5 oz., 17.5 inches) on September
21st. Elizabeth Connellan has joined
Venill & Dana, LLP, Labor and Employment Law Practice Group in the

the Maine House of Representatives to
represent Dishict #34 which includes
the North Deering and Portland neighborhoods in Pofiland, Maine. Robert C.
Robbins IV has joined Gosselin,
Dubord & Rabasco, P.A. in Lewiston as
an associate. Robbir¡s will concentate in
the areas of business, real estate, cornmercial law, and civil litigation.

and Piscataquis, Somerset, Franklin,
Oxford and Androscoggin Counties.

Douglas F. Britton has accepted a
position at Drummond & Drummond,
LLP in Portland, Maine. Bernard J.
Broder, III has been appointed lecturer
this fall at the University of Maine's
Fort Kent and Presque Isle campuses.
Broder is teaching a course in criminal

associate. Fagone

Lisa M. Fitzgibbon has joined the law
firm of Thompson & Bowie in Portland,
Maine as an associate. Fitzgibbon will
work in the areas of employment law,
worker's compensation and civil litigation.
Ronnee J. Hoffman manied Karsten

Clifford has been appointed to a tluee-year
term on the City of Portland Board of
Appeals. CffIord is a solo pmctioner in
Kennebunþ Maine. Anne and Dennis
O'Donovan had a daughter, Meghan
Kathleen O'Donovar¡ on January 16th.

Portland, Maine office. Lisa J.
Friedlander has joined the Maine
Dishict Court's Family Division as a
case management officer. Friedlander
will co-manage the town of Newport

Maine House of Representatives to
represent District #14 which includes
Buxton and part of Hollis, Maine.

Charles C. Hedrick has joined Venill
& Dana's Augusta office as an associate
Stephen J. Sucy has joined the law
firm of McTeague, Higbee, MacAdam,

Dana A. Bienvenue manied David
Coppersmith on October 10th. Bienvenue
is a partner with classmate, Marianna
M. Fenton in the law lum of, Bienvenue

with the General Administrative Law
Practice Group. Patricia M. Mathers
has accepted a position with Thomas L.
Bohan & Associates in Portland,
Maine. Mathers is an associate with the
firm and will practice in the areas of
patent and hademark law. Samantha

L. Standish has accepted

a position

with Mercer Global Advisors in Santa
Barbara, California as a staff attorney.
Michael J. Steinberg has accepted a
positon with Investors Bank & Trust in
Boston, Massachusetts. Deborah M.
Taylor has joined the law firm of
Drummond & Drummond, LLP in
Portland, Maine. Mark J. Winter has
accepted a position at Clark, Atcheson
& Reisert in New York City, where he
practices maritime law. I

& Fenton, P.A. in Windham, Maine.
!3uren D. Griffin married Stephen p.

Higgins on August 16th. Gritfìn is
working in the Lesislative Affairs
Office at the U.S. bepartment of Health
and Human Services. Higgins
is a

Kerith Killip Peary has taken a position
with UNUM Life Insurance Company
in Portland, Maine as an underwriter.
Kieran N. Shields has joined the law

firm of Friedman, Babcock & GaYthwaite in Portland, Maine as an associate.
William R. Savage was elected to the

Deceased
Galen Paul LaGassey'52 died on
May 25,1998. LaGassey practiced
law in Rockland until his retirement

in 1989.
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l998Alumni Directory Is Here!

t

By noq all alums should have
received the 1998 Alumni Directory and
Refercal Guide. We hope you will use it
and that it will help you to stay in touch
with the Law School and with your
classmates and colleagues. As with any
directory such as this, some of the
information becomes out of date soon
after printing (or even before printing!).
The Alumni Office hopes to produce an
"update" to the Directory during the
summer

of 1999. Please notiff
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the

Alumni Office if your personal or professional information changes; we shall
make the changes in the computer data
base, and will circulate changes if they
relate to your entry inthe Alumni
Directoty. Thanks again to those who
returned questionnaires, to those who
helped support the Alumni Directory
with financial contributions, and to
everyone for your patience throughout
this entire process. USE AND ENJOY
THE ALUMNI DIRECTORY,

ffi
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In complying with the letter and spirit of applicable laws and in pursuing its own goals of pluralism, the University of Southern Maine shall not discriminate on the
areas of the University. The University provides reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities upon request. Questions and complaints about
discrimination in any area of the University should be directed to the campus compliance officer, Sue Ellen Bordwell, 7 College Avenue' Gorham, Maine 04038,

(207) 180-s094;

TrY

(207) 780-s646.
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
The Alumni Quarterþ is published in
March, June, September, and December
by the University of Maine Law Alumni
Office. It is sent to alumni, sh¡dents, and
friends ofthe Law School. The deadli¡e for
each issue is one month prior to publication.
Please send items ofinterest to the
Law School community to Mary Nelson,
Patricia Constant, writers and editors, at
the above address, or:
e-mail :mnelsoo@payson.usm.maine.edu
e-mail: pconstan@payson.usm.maine.edu
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